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DARE COUNTY TOURISM BOARD MEETING
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 2021
9:00 A.M.
OUTER BANKS VISITORS BUREAU ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICES
ONE VISITORS CENTER CIRCLE
MANTEO, NC 27954

AGENDA

I.

Call to Order

II.

Pledge of Allegiance & Moment of Silence

III.

Approval of Agenda

IV.

Approval of Minutes from the January 21, 2021 Meeting

V.

Public Comments

VI.

Steering Committee Report-Chairman
1. Long Term Unappropriated Guidelines
2. Long Term Unappropriated Award to Chicamacomico Historical Association

VII.

Budget & Finance Report-Budget & Finance Committee Chair

VIII.

Outer Banks Visitors Bureau Updates

IX.

Old Business

X.

New Business

XI.

Board Member Comments

XII.

Set Date, Time, and Place of Next Meeting

XIII.

Adjournment

RECORD OF MINUTES
DARE COUNTY TOURISM BOARD
THURSDAY, JANUARY 21, 2021
9:00 A.M.
OUTER BANKS VISITORS BUREAU ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICES
MANTEO, NC 27954
ATTENDING:
In-Person: Ervin Bateman, Bambos Charalambous, Leo Holland, Karen Loopman-Davis, Bobby Owens,
Jeff Pruitt.
Via GoToMeeting: Doug Brindley, Tim Cafferty, Jamie Chisholm, Webb Fuller, Ivy Ingram (joined at
9:07 a.m.), Donna Peele, Monica Thibodeau, and Jay Wheless, Legal Counsel.
STAFF:
Lee Nettles, Executive Director (in person)
Diane Bognich, Director of Administration (GoToMeeting)
Amy Wood, Clerk to the Board/Administrative Specialist (GoToMeeting)
Lorrie Love, Tourism Sales and Events Manager (in person)
Aaron Tuell, Public Relations Manager (GoToMeeting)
OTHERS ATTENDING:
Via GoToMeeting: Dave Hallac, Superintendent, Outer Banks Group, National Park Service
The meeting was called to order at 9:00 a.m. The Board then recited the pledge of allegiance, followed
by a moment of silence.
Appointed and reappointed Board members took their oath of office before the meeting.
ELECTION OF OFFICERS: Jay Wheless, Legal Counsel, presented the Nominating Committee's
recommended slate of officers, as follows:
•
•
•
•
•

Chair: Jeff Pruitt
Vice-Chair: Tim Cafferty
Secretary: Webb Fuller
Treasurer: Ervin Bateman
Assistant Treasurer: Monica Thibodeau

Legal Counsel then called for nominations from the floor for the positions of Chair, Vice Chair,
Secretary, Treasurer, and Assistant Treasurer. Hearing none, Mr. Bateman moved to approve the
proposed slate as presented. Second by Mr. Fuller.
Yes: Ervin Bateman, Doug Brindley, Tim Cafferty, Bambos Charalambous, Jamie Chisholm,
Webb Fuller, Leo Holland, Karen Loopman-Davis, Bobby Owens, Donna Peele, Jeff Pruitt, and
Monica Thibodeau.
No: None. The motion passed unanimously (12-0).
Legal Counsel then turned the meeting over to the Chair.
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APPROVAL OF AGENDA: Mr. Holland moved to approve the agenda. Second by Mr. Charalambous.
There was no discussion.
Yes: Ervin Bateman, Doug Brindley, Tim Cafferty, Bambos Charalambous, Jamie Chisholm,
Webb Fuller, Leo Holland, Ivy Ingram, Karen Loopman-Davis, Bobby Owens, Donna Peele, Jeff
Pruitt, and Monica Thibodeau.
No: None. The motion passed unanimously (13-0).
APPROVAL OF MINUTES: Mr. Holland moved to approve the meeting minutes from December 17,
2020 meeting. Second by Ms. Loopman-Davis. There was no discussion.
Yes: Ervin Bateman, Doug Brindley, Tim Cafferty, Bambos Charalambous, Jamie Chisholm,
Webb Fuller, Leo Holland, Ivy Ingram, Karen Loopman-Davis, Bobby Owens, Donna Peele, Jeff
Pruitt, and Monica Thibodeau.
No: None. The motion passed unanimously (13-0).
PUBLIC COMMENTS: Superintendent Hallac reviewed visitation and other items happening in the
Cape Hatteras National Seashore.
There were no further public comments made. No written comments were received.
BUDGET AND FINANCE REPORT: Mr. Bateman reviewed the meals and occupancy receipts
received. Receipts for fiscal year 2020-2021 are up 11.43% compared to 2019-2020 actual receipts.
OUTER BANKS VISITORS BUREAU UPDATES: Lee Nettles:
• Reviewed the Request for Qualifications and interviews for firms to construct a boardwalk.
Following the interviews, staff recommended Albemarle & Associates. Mr. Charalambous
moved to approve Albemarle & Associates. Second by Mr. Holland.
Yes: Ervin Bateman, Doug Brindley, Tim Cafferty, Bambos Charalambous, Jamie Chisholm, Webb
Fuller, Leo Holland, Ivy Ingram, Karen Loopman-Davis, Bobby Owens, Donna Peele, Jeff Pruitt, and
Monica Thibodeau.
No: None. The motion passed unanimously (13-0).
•

•
•

Noted the Soundside Advisory Ad Hoc Committee would be meeting on February 11, 2021. The
company that runs a conference center in Mississippi and others of comparable size will join the
call to discuss and answer any questions the committee may have about their facility types and
operations.
Internet, Inquiry, Fulfillment, and Visitation numbers
Reviewed Tourism Sales and Media Relations

Ms. Chisholm asked if the people who operate the conference center have experiences with sports fields
in addition to the conference center. Lee Nettles noted that they operate a variety of facilities. He was not
sure about fields but felt confident they had ample experience with hosting indoor sporting events.
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OLD BUSINESS: There was no old business before the Board.
NEW BUSINESS: There was no new business before the Board.
BOARD MEMBER COMMENTS: New Board member introductions were made. Mr. Brindley
shared information about the early pacing of bookings.
SET DATE, TIME AND PLACE OF NEXT MEETING:
•

The Board set their meeting schedule for the third Thursday of the month at 9 a.m.

•

The next meeting is scheduled for Thursday, February 18, 2021 at 9:00 a.m. in Curtis Creech
Memorial Boardroom, Outer Banks Visitors Bureau Administrative Office, Manteo, NC (virtual
and in-person options available).

The Chair asked if there was any further business before the Board. Hearing none, the Chair adjourned
the meeting at 10:05 a.m.
ATTESTED:

_________________________________________________
Clerk, Dare County Tourism Board

January 21, 2021
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DARE COUNTY TOURISM BOARD
(DBA OUTER BANKS VISITORS BUREAU)
LONG-TERM UNAPPROPRIATED FUNDS
RULES & APPLICATION

At their 2/9/21 meeting,
Steering Committee
recommended approval.
Created X/XX/XX

Program Intent
Dare County Tourism Board’s Long-term Unappropriated fund was established to financially
assist Dare County Governmental Units and Non-profit Organizations with programs or
services needed due to the impact of tourism on the County.
The Dare County Tourism Board (hereinafter “Tourism Board” or “Board”) finances the
Long-term Unappropriated fund by an annual appropriation as approved by the Board from
long-term appropriations up to a maximum of $500,000. The annual appropriation comes
from 70% of the ¼ of the 1% occupancy tax and 1% prepared meal tax revenues generated
annually in the Special Revenue Fund.
Applicant Assumes This Risk
Should local, state or federal laws prohibit the Dare County Tourism Board’s performance,
disband the Dare County Tourism Board or repeal the Board’s enabling legislation, then the
Dare County Tourism Board shall have no obligation to fulfill the terms and obligations of
this agreement, including, but not limited to funding and reimbursement of applicant’s
expenditures. If the Dare County Tourism Board’s authority hereunder is limited or
terminated, then this Agreement shall be void as of the effective date of said ordinance, law or
regulation and the Dare County Tourism Board shall be forgiven all performance obligations
that are its responsibility under this agreement that is or are made contrary to law. All
applicants must agree to this tremendous limitation to the Dare County Tourism Board’s
performance obligations, assume the risks associated therewith, including the risk that the
Applicant may not be reimbursed for expenditures under this program.
Grant Criteria
A.

Applicants shall be a Dare County Local Government or a non-profit entity with its
principal place of business in Dare County and having its non-profit status
conferred in writing under Section 501 of the U.S. Internal Revenue Code.

B.

Projects must be located in Dare County.

C.

Grants will be paid as a reimbursement only after the project is complete and all paid
receipts (for both grant and match) presented as described under the terms of the
Contract Agreement.

D.

Grant applications must be directed toward unplanned, extraordinary, nonrecurring, and urgently needed projects. The Tourism Board has sole discretion to
decide whether the applicant could have or should have planned for the expense.

E.

Grant cannot be transferred or assigned to a third party, unless approved by the
Tourism Board in writing.

DARE COUNTY TOURISM BOARD
(DBA OUTER BANKS VISITORS BUREAU)
LONG-TERM UNAPPROPRIATED FUNDS
RULES & APPLICATION
F.

The following items are non-reimbursable: Preliminary architectural, engineering,
surveying and other forms of professional services, in-kind services (for example,
Administrative salaries of public employees), routine repairs, maintenance and
administrative expenses and any local, state or federal tax.

G.

Property (real or personal) purchased and/or developed with this grant assistance shall
be retained for use of the public and the applicant agrees to return the amount of the
grant to the Tourism Board should the property or facility be converted to some other
use than that represented in the grant application. Any real property must be lien and
encumbrance free (except as specifically approved in writing by the Tourism Board).
The Board, in its sole discretion, may require an attorney’s opinion on title,
restrictions, covenants and/or easements be recorded in the public registry to evidence
the Board’s requirements and conditions.

H.

Applicant may only apply for one project from the Unappropriated Long-term fund
within a three-year period, unless an earlier request is deemed appropriate by the grant
administrator.

I.

Approved organization must come to the Outer Banks Visitors Bureau to meet
with the Grant Administrator prior to submitting an application. The purpose of
this process is to jointly review the application and answer any questions the applicant
may have.

J.

Applications will be reviewed by the Grant Administrator as they are received. The
applicant will be notified within seven days of receiving the application if it does not
meet the requirements of the grant. The applicant will have a chance to modify, adjust
and correct the application before it is submitted to the Steering Committee. The
Grant Administrator and the Executive Director, or his/her designee will be available
to assist the applicants.

K.

All proposals that meet mechanical guidelines will be forwarded to the Steering
Committee for consideration. The Steering Committee will make its
recommendations to the full Board of Directors at a regularly scheduled Board
meeting. Recommended projects will then be forwarded to the Dare County Board of
Commissioners for consensus.

L.

Applying organization will be notified within seven days following presentation to the
Dare County Board of Commissioners as to acceptance or rejection of Long-term
Unappropriated awards.

M.

Board or Staff may modify the above terms and conditions at any time.

DARE COUNTY TOURISM BOARD
(DBA OUTER BANKS VISITORS BUREAU)
LONG-TERM UNAPPROPRIATED FUNDS
RULES & APPLICATION
Name of Applying Organization: ____________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
Contact Person: __________________________________________________________
Phone: _____________________ Email: _____________________________________
Project Name: ___________________________________________________________
Project Description: _______________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
Amount Requested: _________________________
Amount Applicant is contributing: ____________________________________
What other funding sources does the applicant have for completing the project? This should
include a detailed description of how the project will proceed if the grant is not fully funded:
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
Describe how this is a program or service due to the impact of tourism?
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

DARE COUNTY TOURISM BOARD
(DBA OUTER BANKS VISITORS BUREAU)
LONG-TERM UNAPPROPRIATED FUNDS
RULES & APPLICATION
Describe how this is an urgent project that is extraordinary and non-recurring:
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
Describe your Organization’s capital project/improvement plan:
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
Why can this project not be funded under the Tourism Impact Grant?
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
Attach a copy of your IRS nonprofit letter, if applicable, and a balance sheet.
I have read and reviewed the above rules and understand that our organization bears the
responsibility to understand and comply with all terms and conditions of these rules, special
conditions imposed by the Dare County Tourism Board and any contracts issued as a result of
funding for the project. This application vests applicant with no rights or expectations of
approval and certainly not receipt of funds.
Name of person making application: _____________________________________
Title: ______________________________________________________________

_____________________________
Signature

______________________________
Date
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Email from Dhruv Patel. Received on January 24, 2021

I would like to oppose the hotel option for the Soundside Event Site. Many factors are against the
success of this option for the greater Dare County community.
• The proposed hotel and “convention center” would have to bring in groups of 500+ persons
for compression to occur to help off-season occupancy for other hotels/short-term lodging
options. The likelihood of these large conventions in a remote, seasonal market without direct
air transportation is unlikely.
• Labor force even with federal initiatives of $15 minimum wage will be in short supply and a
challenge due to lack of affordable housing and other cost of living indicators. A large hotel with
ballroom meeting space would require a surplus of staff which would cannibalize the existing
workforce. In 2020, there were some days where we had to stop reservations even when there
was demand due to the lack of staff.
• No matter what architects do, the viewshed will be obstructed to accommodate the
development given the marshland topography of the site. A viewshed that is important to
remind people that they are on a barrier island with a visible Sound and Manteo.
What I propose:
• A multi-use, “downtown” boardwalk like entertainment development which could be the
poster child for marketing and attracting a segment of demand that otherwise go to VA Beach,
Ocean City, Carolina Beach, etc.
• The mixed-use development could still hold existing events as well as small music venues,
possible minor sport leagues, ice rink in winter.
• The development would increase average daily rates for lodging during the peak season
which would result in greater occupancy tax collections across Nags Head, KDH and Kitty Hawk.
Additionally, occupancy would increase on the shoulder seasons due to events and consumer
interest.
Travel is trending toward providing fresh and new experiences, not just more rooms and houses.

Dhruv Patel
Rocklight Capital
Mobile: 757.345.9303
Website: www.rocklightcapital.com

THE OUTER BANKS PROJECT

PUBLIC RELATIONS REPORT: February 2021
VIRTUAL MEDIA MARKETPLACE
International Media Marketplace NYC | January 27-29, 2021 – Aaron made virtual presentations
to 24 media and influencers, discussing the Outer Banks’ 2020 year in review and what travel
experience opportunities await visitors this season. He is following up individually for potential
partnerships this year. This event is generally considered the first big networking event for media
and destination representatives of the year.
Southeast Tourism Society | February 23-24, 2021 – Aaron will attend this group sales focused
virtual marketplace in partnership with several other in-state destinations coordinated under the
VisitNC umbrella. He will update travel planners and group business leaders on the OBX for 2021
during a series of roundtable discussions held over Zoom.
EARNED MEDIA – PUBLISHED
Meetings Today | Feb 2021 “The Coastal Carolinas Plates Up a Bounty of Group Dining Options”
Aaron collaborated with editor Tyler Davidson for a callout in the Carolina’s section as a destination
with great group-friendly restaurant options for planners. https://bit.ly/3d8dPtg
Cuisine Noir Magazine | Feb 2021 “Your Guide to Discovering the Outer Banks of North Carolina” –
Aaron worked with journalist Sucheta Rawal, whom visited in 2020 following an IMM conference.
The Outer Banks is being featured in a digital and lifestyle publication that caters to AfricanAmericans with OBVB photos and reciprocal link. http://bit.ly/394iGtm
Golf Central Magazine | Feb 2021 “Golf Travel: NC – Where to Have Your Next Guy’s Golf Trip”
Big thanks to our promotional partners at PlayOBXGolf.com for this editorial roundup inclusion.
https://bit.ly/3t0Ef5K
EARNED MEDIA – IN MARKET VISITS
Larry Olmstead | April 2021 – Cigar Aficionado magazine covering Outer Banks fishing scene.
Contributing author and food columnist to several pubs. NY Times, Wall Street Journal and
Washington Post Bestselling Author. Also covering OBX Taste of the Beach event.
Beverly Hurley | May 2021 – Triangle Gardener magazine. Aaron is working with editor and
entrepreneur Beverly Hurley on a discovery visit to the Elizabethan Gardens and Mother Vine on
Roanoke Island as part of an Outer Banks focus piece earmarked to be published in early summer in
the magazine and online at GardenDestinations.com
Dennis Lennox | May 2021 – Christian Post. Aaron met Dennis at last year’s International Media
Marketplace event. The Christian Post (1.9 million uvm) presents national and international
coverage of current events affecting and involving Christian leaders, church bodies, ministries,
mission agencies, schools, businesses, and the general Christian public. Dennis also contributes to
The Epoch Times (7.6 million uvm).

THE OUTER BANKS PROJECT

EARNED MEDIA – IN DEVELOPMENT
Travel + Leisure online | TBD 2021 – Aaron is working with contributor Judy Koutsky on a piece
titled “Best Babymoon Destinations Around the World.” We’re pitching the Outer Banks and hope
to land an editorial inclusion. Judy will also be visiting the Outer Banks this summer researching a
story for Forbes.
Travel + Leisure online | TBD 2021 – Aaron is working with writer Sucheta Rawal pitching for a
Travel + Leisure editorial on best small towns in the South. Sucheta visited in 2020 after the OBX
reopened and has written a few articles already.
Southern Travel + Lifestyles | May/June 2021 – The PR team is contributing to the magazine’s
Explore the Outdoors and North Carolina sections in both digital and print.
SportsEvents Magazine | Feb 2021 – We’re working for inclusion in a roundup of destination
facilities.
Rachel Ray Magazine | TBD 2021 – We’re being featured in a roundup of beach destinations with
compelling backstories.
Cuisine Noir Magazine | Feb 2021 “Your Guide to Discovering the Outer Banks of North Carolina” –
Aaron worked with journalist Sucheta Rawal, whom visited in 2020 following an IMM conference.
The Outer Banks is being featured in a digital and lifestyle publication that caters to AfricanAmericans with OBVB photos and reciprocal link. http://bit.ly/394iGtm
CONTENT DEVELOPMENT
Birding | 2021 – Aaron led a partnership with veteran writer and avid birdwatcher Sandy Semans
to expand the birdwatching material on outerbanks.org in preparation for more niche marketing
and activities awareness related to the outdoors observation of our indigenous and visiting fowl
year round.
Hatteras Island Villages | 2021 – Aaron struck a partnership with veteran guide writer Jason Frye
to write tangible histories and how-to tips for the Hatteras Island villages, with an objective of
helping our potential and inbound visitors best determine which community would suit their
party’s needs and style.
NEW Blog Posts – OuterBanks.org
“First in Freedom: A Culture of Diversity on the Outer Banks” by Aaron Tuell. http://bit.ly/3rG0oFg
Buried between the headlines of the first English colony in America at Roanoke Island and the
Wright Brothers’ first flight at Kitty Hawk, you’ll find the heroic saga of strong men and women who
pioneered some of the first tastes of freedom and equality for African Americans in the country on
these very shores in the days leading up to and following the nation’s greatest divide.
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The Coastal Carolinas Plates Up a Bounty of Group
Dining Options
February 2, 2021

Tyler Davidson

https://meetingstoday.com/articles/142580/carolinas-group-dining-options
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Photo from Avenue Grill, Manteo, North Carolina.
The coast of North and South Carolina is a culture onto its own, with food and beverage options that
truly showcase the region’s cuisine heritage for visiting meetings groups.
Following are select venues that celebrate that heritage through food, and while the pandemic has
put the brakes on large gatherings throughout the world at the time of publication, they remain good
bets for when we can meet en masse again.
With delicacies that include Gulf Stream-caught yellowﬁn tuna, crab cakes and deep-fried softshell
blue crab that you need to jump on in season before they run out, the Coastal Carolinas offers a feast
of land and sea that is unmatched.
The capacity information provided below reﬂects a non-COVID-19 environment when social
distancing is not required, so be sure to contact each establishment to determine current allowances
or availability.

North Carolina
Outer Banks
Perhaps the quintessential embodiment of the North Carolina coast, the Outer Banks, or OBX for
short, is a relatively undeveloped little slice of heaven where lazy days are spent lounging on its sandy
beaches and enjoying an abundance of fresh seafood.
“Food is an essential part of the OBX experience, with much of it coming directly from the sea to the
table. Everyone down here has a ﬁsherman in their family and we just add the Southern hospitality—
plus the grits!” said Pam Gutlon, resident innkeeper at the eight-room White Doe Inn, located on the
Roanoke Island town of Manteo, a popular destination for OBX visitors as well as for executive
retreats.

https://meetingstoday.com/articles/142580/carolinas-group-dining-options
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White Doe Inn, Manteo, North Carolina. Photo courtesy of Pam Gutlon

The White Doe took the pandemic seriously, purchasing HEPA air ﬁlters, UV lighting and
implementing stringent cleaning protocols in its guest rooms and public spaces, as well as serving its
standard four-course gourmet offering to guests in individually packaged servings.
“Stay small, stay safe is our motto, as gathering in a much more controlled environment now is
especially important,” Gutlon said.
Outside the walls of the historic B&B, Gutlon recommends the following two restaurants for a
memorable group dining experience.
Tortuga’s Lie, located in Nags Head, has been featured on Guy Fieri’s Diners Drive-Ins and Dives and
named the No. 1 Seafood Dive in North Carolina by Coastal Living Magazine.
Avenue Waterfront Grille, in downtown Manteo, can seat up to 50 and boasts a waterfront location,
open ﬂoor plan and menu items that include Maple Pecan Fried Chicken, Bayou Shrimp and Grits,
Tuna Sushi Style, Fish Tacos and a DownSouth Burger seasoned with a splash of hard cider barbecue
sauce. Ample vegetarian, vegan and gluten-free dishes are also available.
Other OBX options include:
Duck’s The Blue Point waterfront restaurant, helmed by James Beard nominee chef Sam McGann and
with an outdoor thebackBAR venue that can seat up to 25.

https://meetingstoday.com/articles/142580/carolinas-group-dining-options
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Softshell crab, Outer Banks, North Carolina. Photo courtesy of Outer Banks Visitors Bureau

Basnight’s Lone Cedar, which overlooks Roanoke Sound and can accommodate groups up to 100 for a
buyout, and features wild caught seafood straight from the docks in Nags Head, including crab cakes,
shrimp and ﬂounder.

Crystal Coast
Stretching some 85 miles from Cape Lookout National Seashore to the New River, the Crystal Coast’s
main town is Beaufort, a historic enclave with three restaurants that may even allow diners the
opportunity while gathered for an offsite event to see the area’s famed wild horses roaming free at
Taylor’s Creek and Rachel Carson Reserve.
Moonrakers is a new restaurant specializing in coastal cuisine that features a rooftop terrace where
diners may also glimpse dolphins swimming along Taylor’s Creek. Its second-ﬂoor Concorde Gallery
private event space can hold up to 80 to enjoy waterfront views. A full restaurant buyout can
accommodate up to 140 guests.

https://meetingstoday.com/articles/142580/carolinas-group-dining-options
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Get away without going far

Find vacation homes

Your Guide to Discovering the Outer Banks of North
Carolina

Pictured: Couple walking on the boardwalk in Duck, Outer Banks | Photo credit: The Outer Banks Visitors Bureau
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0

Shares
Plan a trip Close to home with a sense of being far away.
Picture over 100 miles of shoreline, charming seaside villages, walkable waterfront vacation
rentals—all within driving distance from home. If you are looking to escape crowded cities and
overrun tourist spots, head to the Outer Banks of North Carolina.
The chain of barrier islands is remote yet easy to get to. Linked by coastal highway NC 12, the four
islands consist of six towns and 12 villages, each offering a wide mix of romance, nature, and
history only steps away from the ocean.

Pictured: Beach in Kitty Hawk, Outer Banks | Photo credit: The Outer Banks Visitors Bureau

Summer, Spring or Fall
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Though mainly known as a family summer destination, mild temperatures and cool sea breezes
make the Outer Banks a great option to visit any time of the year. Most shops and restaurants are
open from after Easter until the end of December. Snowless winters offer solitude, and the
beaches are empty yet enjoyable.

Related Stories
Tips on Glamping Around
The National Parks in
Wyoming

Traveling Close to Home –
Discovering Hidden Gems
in Georgia

Fly or Drive
The Outer Banks (aka OBX) is easily accessible from Norfolk International Airport (82 miles north)
in Virginia or Raleigh Durham International Airport (192 miles west) in North Carolina. The best way
to explore the islands is by renting a car, and you can even drive in from most states on the East
Coast.
Plan a Stay
Each of the towns in OBX has a unique personality, so make sure to split your time staying in a few
different areas or at least driving around for a few days. There are a number of hotels, motels,
vacation rental homes, and B&Bs to choose from for every budget.
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Pictured: Sanderling Resort in Duck, Outer Banks | Photo credit: Sucheta Rawal

Duck is the most a uent of the OBX towns, with boutique shops, ne dining restaurants and
extravagant vacation homes. The Sanderling Resort in Duck is one of the few luxury resorts with a
private beach, spa, swimming pool and restaurants.
The Lifesaving Station restaurant at Sanderling is an original rescue station from the 1870s that
serves Carolina-sourced seafood delicacies such as blue crab and corn chowder, jumbo shrimp
cocktail and pan-seared sea scallops. Spend time walking along the boardwalk, maritime forest
and Duck Town Park. Rent a jet ski or simply hang out at the white sand beaches.
Pay a visit to the neighboring town of Kill Devil Hills, a landmark in aviation history. This is where
the famous Wright brothers ew the world’s rst heavier-than-air powered controlled ight in 1903.
Next door to the Wright Brothers National Memorial is Outer Banks Brewing Station, the oldest
wind-powered brewery in the U.S., which also serves local food.
https://www.cuisinenoirmag.com/guide-to-the-outer-banks-of-north-carolina/
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Sand dunes, souvenir shops, dreamy lighthouses, and casual restaurants make up Nags Head,
another popular OBX town. At Jockey’s Ridge State Park, you can not only see the tallest and
largest natural dune system in the eastern U.S., you can even y over them. Hang gliding and kite
ying are popular sports here, which are safe and fun for all ages.

Pictured: The Wrights Brothers Memorial in Duck, Outer Banks | Photo credit: Sucheta Rawal

If you prefer something less adventurous, climb the 156-foot Bodie Island Lighthouse and watch
the birdlife along the marshes. Or gallop through meadows and expansive beaches on a familyfriendly Equine Adventures Horseback Tour.
No visit to the Outer Banks is complete without a day out in the water. Head over to Kitty Hawk, the
largest adventure out tter in OBX, to rent bikes, paddles, surfboards, kayaks, hang gliders and
parasails.
Watch the Wildlife

Privacy - Terms
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Having a car allows you to explore the islands from Duck to Hatteras Island at your own pace.
Travel through a distance of 83 miles, stopping to explore the rugged natural beauty of the island.
Fishing boats pull into Hatteras Harbor and Cape Hatteras Lighthouse—the tallest in the United
States. Grab a lunch of sustainably caught grouper and tuna sandwiches at one of the many
family-owned restaurants along the way.
The Pea Island National Refuge at mile marker 31 offers a great opportunity to spot native birds,
reptiles, mammals and amphibians.
Relax in Town
End your trip to the Outer Banks on Roanoke Island or the walkable waterfront downtown of
Manteo. This is where you can slow down the pace, strolling through Elizabethan Gardens,
charming downtown cafes and picturesque neighborhoods, and take a sunset sail through
Roanoke and Albemarle Sounds.

Privacy - Terms
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Pictured: Man shing on a pier in Nags Head, Outer Banks | Photo credit: The Outer Banks Vistors Bureau

When you are ready to travel, there are endless undeveloped coastlines, preserved wildlife, great
shing, and historic landmarks in the Outer Banks of North Carolina, making it an ideal close-tohome getaway.
Related Stories
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For more information to plan your trip, including events, more dining options and more, visit
https://www.outerbanks.org/. You can also travel there virtually by following along on Facebook,
Twitter and Instagram

Sucheta Rawal
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